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President’s Corner
As many of you know, my quilt space in Florida
consists of two tables in my master bedroom and
my queen bed, which is my "design wall". It
definitely is a challenge working in such a small
space, but I have made it work. What is my
secret? Being very organized.
Before I start sewing or cutting, I make sure that
my space is neat and my tools are easily
accessible. And, once I am done, I put everything
back where it belongs. It takes extra work to keep
my sewing space neat, but it also allows me to be
more productive, not having to hunt for something
that I have misplaced. And, of course, I have also
organized "my stash".
Now, for those of you who have a dedicated quilt
room, I am envious. But, to be organized even in a
larger space makes sense. We will talk more about
organizing your quilt space at our June meeting
Round Robin.
In the interim, keep on quilting!
Alison Parks
We have a Facebook page now, thanks to Andrea
Powell, but need someone to manage it. If you are
adept at social media, the guild could use your skills
in maintaining our online presence. Speak to
Alison Parks, our president, and let her know you’d

June 4 Meeting

Our June meeting will feature a Skills
Round Robin with information and
handouts on organization, English
paper piecing, embellishment, and
flanged binding—something for everyone! Bring your show and tell, dog-bed
scraps, community-service projects,
and be sure to check out upcoming
programs and sign up for the
September retreat and our November
workshop. See you there!

Eileen Barchi

Kindred Quilting
Longarm Quilting Services
Reasonable Rates, Quick Turnaround
Custom Embroidered Quilt Labels
eileen@kindredquilting.com
kindredquilting.com
203-512-4999 Cell

10% off quilting with this ad!

like to take on this fun job!

We meet on the first Monday of each month at the Salvation Army, 5328 24th Street E, just off SR70 west of
301 in Bradenton, FL. Doors open at 6:30 p.m., meeting begins at 7:00 p.m. A $3 donation is appreciated
from non-members visiting Guild meetings when we have outside speakers.

Minutes of the May 7 Guild Meeting

Florida Quilt Events

The meeting was opened by Alison Parks. Members voted
to accept the minutes as printed. Alison discussed future
programs. Our programs are basically three different
types; major, smaller and guild sponsored. Our June meeting will be a guild sponsored Round Robin. Members will
move around table groups to view demonstrations on
various topics.

2018
July 12-14—Stitcher Paradise in St. Petersburg
www.stitcherparadise.com
September 20-22—Quilt Show in Jacksonville
www.quiltfestjax.com
October 12-13—Quilt Show in Brandon
www.brandonquqiltguild.com

Carol Lipp reported on our membership. We now have
120 members, fifty-three were present at the May meeting, including two new members, Lora Lechmanek and
Elizabeth Scott.

November 9-10—Quilt Show in Ocala
www.crqocala.com
2019

Mary Lewis reported that we are transition to a new person for our newsletter. If you have anything you would
like in the newsletter, please send it to Mary Lewis. Guild
members can post ads in our newsletter.

February 15-16—Quilt show in Seminole
www.midpinellasquiltshow.com
February 15-16—Quilt Show in Tampa
www.quiltersworkshoptampa.org

Our Community Service leaders, Rose Ryan and Janice
Dentler, reported on last month’s dog-bed workshop. The
group made 61 dog beds and received 3 finished cat mats.
Our upcoming retreat will be held on September 13-16th at
Christian Retreat. Complete the registration form and join
in on the fun!

February 22-23—Quilt Show in Punta Gorda
www.peaceriverquilters.org
March 2—Quilt Show in Bushnell
baprice47@aim.com
March 8-9—Quilt Show in Sarasota
www.friendshipknotquiltersguild.com

The planning for our next Opportunity Quilt has begun.
The first workshop will be held on Saturday, June 2 at 9:00
a.m at The Salvation Army. The supply list includes thread
nippers, light gray 50-weight thread, sewing machine, extension cord, 2 – 3 bobbins loaded with light gray thread,
the usual notions and your lunch. Scrap fabric and extra
Thangles will be provided. Once you are comfortable with
the technique, you can begin completing blocks.

March 8-9—Quilt Show in Mount Dora
www.lakequiltguild.com
For more events check out the FQN newsletter at
www.floridaquiltnetwork.com

Our program was given by Sarah Pretouris for Selah
Freedom.

Did You Know?

Respectfully submitted,

Guild members can advertise items for sale in the
newsletter. Contact Mary Lewis at
marylewis11@gmail.com to advertise things you
no longer need.

Susan Fickey

If you know of a guild member who
needs some sunshine or special

Board Meetings

recognition, please let Cindy Cook know

Board meetings currently are held at 5:00 before
monthly guild meetings—members are always
welcome to attend.

so she can send a card.

ccook618@hotmail.com
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June 2—Ruthann McIntyre
June 4—Debbie VanBerkel
June 8—Christine Harvey
June 8—Jeanie McLaughlin
June 18—Cindy Cook
June 24—Susan Jorena
June 26—Sharon Dolan
June 28—Evelyn Fudge
June 29—June McBride
June 29—Jill Voyles

2016-2018 Board of Directors
Alison Parks, President, 941-704-1822, aparks24@aol.com
Andrea Powell, Treasurer, 518-859-0802, annie2084@yahoo.com
Susan Fickey, Secretary, 941-9201962, suzy1434@aol.com
Carol Lipp, Membership, 941-705-1043, carollipp@gmail.com
Mary Lewis, Communications, 941-778-3041, marylewis11@gmail.com
Darlene Schwartz, Communications, 916-833-4024, darcar58@hotmail.com
Rose Ryan, Community Service, 941-755-9172, roseryan2001@hotmail.com
Janice Dentler, Community Service, 941-720-5403, jdentler@tampabay.rr.com
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Our May speaker, Sarah Pretouris, spoke about
the mission of Selah Freedom, our newest
charity quilt recipient. She was presented with
quilts for their residential program.
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We need a cottage-group coordinator. Contact any
board member for information or to volunteer!
Cottage groups mean fellowship, friendship, and
accomplishment! We would like to encourage our snowbird members to form a cottage group which will meet
during the fall and winter months, so contact Alison
Parks if you’d like to be a part of that group! Your
cottage group should be mostly members but can
include others—think of it as a recruiting tool!

We meet to make dog beds and cat mats the
Tuesday after guild meetings at the Humane
Society on 14th Street W. at 10 am. We meet to
work on quilts on the third Friday of the month at
the Salvation Army at 10 am. The June meetings
are on June 5 and June 15. Please come join us for
quilting and fun while making a difference for our
community. We support organizations like the
Salvation Army, Guardians ad litem, Humane
Society, Selah Freedom, and Hope Family Services.

Cyclone Sewers All are welcome. The Cyclone
Sewers are meeting at Lakeside South clubhouse off
of 37th St. W. in Bradenton on the second and fourth
Fridays at 10:00 am. Please contact
Rose Ryan, 755-9172, for more information.

Last month, six people made 61 dog beds and 3 cat
mats. To continue creating this avalanche of support for our four-legged friends, we need more
members at the next event—we need your support! The next workshop is on June 5 from 10:00
to 2:00 at the Humane Society, 2415 14th St. West
in Bradenton. Even one hour will help greatly!

Frame Quilting/Short, Mid and Longarm, contact
roseryan2001@hotmail.com

Again, the committee thanks you for all you do.
For the number of members we have, we do an
amazing job!

In Stitches Teaching and learning all the time. Please
join us. Posy Havens is the one to call for information
at 752-4812.

If you have any questions, contact Janice Dentler at
jdentler@tampabay.rr.com or Rose Ryan at
roseryan2001@hotmail.com.

North of Parrish Contact Nan Fishpaw for
information at seweasy2quilt@gmail.com.

Upcoming dates are June 5 and 15. Mark your
calendar!

Quilters Gatherings Braden River Library 1-4 p.m.
every second Tuesday.
Night Cottage Group meets at the Salvation Army on
the second and fourth Thursdays of the month from
4:00-9:00. Contact Sue Baker
(momfox229@aol.com) or Janice Dentler
(jdentler@tampabay.rr.com) for more information.

Fidget Quilts
Tidewell Hospice is looking for fidget quilts for
clients. These are small quilts made with touchable objects like zippers and buttons and textured
fabrics and additions. If you’d like to put
together one or more to comfort and calm a
patient, we’ll have more information at an
upcoming meeting.
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Meet Roberta Brodesser
In addition to giving everyone at the retreat information that will help relieve the strain on our
bodies while quilting, Roberta will also be giving each of us a chair massage.
Roberta is a licensed massage therapist in the state of Florida. She is also Board Certified with
the National Certification Board of Massage Therapy and Bodywork (NCBT). Roberta has been an LMT
for six years, graduating from the Connecticut Center for Massage Therapy. Her modalities of massage
include Swedish, Deep Tissue, Hot Stone, Neuromuscular/Trigger Point, Myofascial, and Pregnancy
massage. Roberta is also a Reiki Master.
Her choice of career stems from a deep passion to help people. Nothing makes her happier than
her clients leaving her room with much less pain and a big smile.

And the Winner Is…
The winner of approximately eighty Criss-Cross blocks
at the May meeting was Arlene Raterman. She will
receive an assembled top at the next meeting. Thanks
to all who donated pairs of blocks and made this a
successful event!

Bring a drink for yourself,
a snack to share,
and
your own project to work on…
Or just come to socialize
Questions contact
Sheila Walker @ 941-275-7899 or
Janice Dentler @ 941-720-5403
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We’re starting our countdown to the 2020 quilt show, and we need to fill some important positions in order to get
under way! First of all, we will need a chair or chairs—this is a good job to share with a partner, so give it some thought. We
have plenty of information and assistance to help you get started—ask Carol Lipp .
We have a chair in place for our opportunity quilt —Randy Carman—but she will need lots of help! This is a cooperative effort—many individuals will be involved. This is your opportunity!
And for you newer members, taking part in planning our next quilt show is a wonderful way to make friends and
become an important part of our guild community. Speak to any board member or one of the most recent chairs, Carol Lipp or
Mary Lewis. We’d love to hear from you!

Opportunity Quilt Workshop
As you have already heard, the Opportunity Quilt for our 2020 Suncoast Quilt Expo has been chosen. This beautiful pattern consists
mainly of half-square triangles. So to get the quilt started, we will hold a workshop on Saturday, June 2, 2018 at the Salvation Army
facility. We will meet at 9:00 a.m. in the classroom (through the main door and down the hall on the left). If you can sew a straight
line along a dotted line, you can help us make the quilt! We will be using Thangles to make 349 perfect HST’s. Even if you have
never used them, Thangles are easy to learn and easy to use.
So won’t you join us on Saturday, June 2nd. The supply list is:
— Sewing machine in working order - don’t forget your power cord and foot pedal! If you have a favorite class machine, that’s the
one to bring!
— Light gray 50 weight thread (quilt shop grade, i.e., Aurifil, Superior So Fine)
— 2-3 Bobbins loaded with light gray 50 wt. thread
— Usual sewing notions
— Lunch, unless you plan to order out!
Scrap fabric and extra Thangles will be provided for a bit of learning and practice. Once practice is over, you will be given fabric/
Thangles sets to sew.
If you have any question, please contact Randy Carman (randyc10@aol.com).
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LONGARM FOR SALE
Downsizing our home, and I have to go back to One Machine. My loss, your gain! Selling a 2009 SR
Nolting Pro 24 with 12-foot frame. It is on casters and has hydraulics. It comes with a user friendly
Side Saddle Computer. Lots of stuff with it, including some lessons from me! I’ve quilted MANY
award-winning quilts with this machine and lots of E2E! I’ll help you get it home (local) and set up,
but you’ll need a truck and a couple of strong guys. $14,000. Contact Nan Fishpaw at 813-8438664 or sewweasy2quilt@gmail.com.
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Floral Improv with Ellen Lindner
Tuesday, November 6, 2018, 9:00-4:00
Manatee Humane Society Clinic
2415 14th Street W., Bradenton

Visit Ellen’s website, www.adventurequilter.com

Want to enhance your artistic skill while making a quick project? This class will accomplish both. First, you’ll learn how
to make a variety of flowers with no patterns. Then, you’ll learn how to create a dynamic composition. With Ellen’s pointers on design you’ll be guaranteed to make a masterpiece. Finally, you’ll learn a quick technique for facing and finishing
your quilt with NO hand sewing!
Floral Improv Supply List
We’ll cover a lot of ground in this class. Please read the supply list carefully and complete the class preparations so your
class time will be efficient. Your class project will measure about 11″ x 14″ and can be either vertical or horizontal.
Background fabric, 13″ x 16″
Backing fabric, 13″ x 16″
Batting, 13″ x 16″
One strip of fusible web, 12” x 1 ½” (plus fusible web as needed for flowers, stems, and leaves)
Black thread, plus threads to match background, flowers, and flower centers
General sewing supplies to include: heat resistant straight pins, pencil, pen/marker, rotary cutting tools (small okay), and
temporary fabric marking pencils/pens for both light and dark fabrics
Silicone/Teflon pressing sheet or parchment paper
Glue stick or other fabric glue
NOTE: All flower, stem, and leaf fabrics should have FUSIBLE WEB ATTACHED to the back before class.*
Poppy fabrics: at least ten coordinating pieces, each about 4” square. Fabrics can be repeated.
Daisy fabrics: at least five coordinating pieces, each about 4” square. Fabrics can be repeated.
One stem and one leaf fabric, about 8″x 10″ for each.**
Several scraps of fabrics that might work for flower centers. Include some very darks, and complementary/opposite colors of the flowers and background colors.
Sewing machine and presser foot suitable for free motion stitching. Students must be familiar with free motion stitching
and with their sewing machines.
*Popular fusible web brands are Misty Fuse, Wonder Under, and Steam-A-Seam2. Read the package instructions for
fusing details.
** Good stem and leaf fabric choices are lighter or darker versions of the background color. (Not necessarily green!)
Class prep:





Ensure all flower, leaf, and stem fabrics have fusible web on the back. If your fusible web has a paper component,
Leave it in place.
Layer batting and background fabric and quilt them in your desired pattern. (Leave the backing fabric off.
Your machine won’t mind.)
Suggested quilting pattern: straight lines that turn at random right angles across the piece. Suggested quilting
thread color: Something that provides contrast. Maybe one of your flower colors.
These are suggestions. Pick the quilting pattern and thread that you like!
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Upcoming Programs and Workshops

Monday, June 4—Skills Demos in round-robin format
Monday, July 2—Member Sit & Sew
Monday, August 6—Community Service Program
Monday, September 3—How Do You EPP?
Monday, October 1—Jerry Stube, Mystery Quilts
Monday, November 5—Ellen Lindner, Adventures in Color
Tuesday, November 6—Ellen Lindner workshop, Floral Improv
Monday, December 3—Holiday Party
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Please wear your nametag at meetings and

Send newsletter submissions to Mary Lewis at
marylewis11@gmail.com by the 20th of the
month for the next issue.

workshops so we’ll all know who you are and
can get to know you!

Be sure to check out the ads—we

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY!

encourage your support of those who

We would love to have one or two volunteers
willing to greet people as they enter for
meetings and direct them to where they
need to go. You can be a friendly face for
newcomers and help make everything move
smoothly! Contact Alison Parks at
aparks24@aol.com if this sounds like a good
fit for you!

support our guild!

Manatee Patchworkers
P. O. Box 356
Bradenton, FL 34206-1356
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